[Ulcers in obesity-associated chronic venous insufficiency].
Chronic venous insufficiency is a frequently occurring disease consisting of a characteristic symptom complex and ulcerations. Normally, varicose veins with reflux or obstruction can be found. However, these symptoms have also been described in obese people and are considered functional chronic venous insufficiency. The aim of this work was to present patients with ulceration in obesity-associated chronic venous insufficiency and to describe typical features of ulceration in obese people. Seven patients with ulcerations of the lower limbs in obesity-associated chronic venous insufficiency were examined. Duplex sonography was performed; reflux or stenosis as well as a peripheral arterial occlusive disease could be excluded. In all, 7 patients presented with grade I-III obesity. The duplex sonographic examination showed no evidence of reflux or obstruction. However, multiple ulcers were found located on the proximal or ventrolateral lower limb. Most of them occurred posttraumatically or after insect bites with typical signs of chronic venous disease including hyperpigmentation and erythema. The cause of obesity-associated chronic venous insufficiency has been associated with an increased intraabdominal pressure due to abdominal fat masses. It leads to venous hypertension. Therapy consists of consequent compression therapy combined with suitable wound care, weight reduction, and regular exercise.